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 Aristotle and Dante Discover the Secrets of the Universe
by Benjamin Alire Saenz

ISBN: 9781442408937
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $19.99

No Description

 A Court of Thorns and Roses
by Sarah J. Maas

ISBN: 9781619634442
Binding: Hardback 
Series: A Court of Thorns and Roses
Publisher: Bloomsbury USA
Pub. Date: 2015-05-05
Pages: 432
Price: $21.00

From New York Times bestselling author Sarah J. Maas comes a thrilling and seductive new series that blends Beauty and the Beast with faerie lore.
     When nineteen-year-old huntress Feyre kills a wolf in the woods, a beast-like creature arrives to demand retribution for it. Dragged to a treacherous
magical land she only knows about from legends, Feyre discovers that her captor is not an animal, but Tamlin —one of the lethal, immortal faeries who once
ruled their world. 
     As she dwells on his estate, her feelings for Tamlin transform from icy hostility into a fiery passion that burns through every lie and warning she's been
told about the beautiful, dangerous world of the Fae. But an ancient, wicked shadow over the faerie lands is growing, and Feyre must find a way to stop it . . .
or doom Tamlin—and his world—forever. 
     Perfect for fans of Kristen Cashore and George R. R. Martin, this first book in a sexy and action-packed new series is impossible to put down!

 Furyborn
by Claire Legrand

ISBN: 9781492673002
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Sourcebooks
Pub. Date: 2018-05-22
Pages: 512
Price: $16.99

The stunningly original, must-read fantasy of 2018 follows two fiercely independent young women, centuries apart, who hold the power to save their world...
or doom it.When assassins ambush her best friend, Rielle Dardenne risks everything to save him, exposing herself as one of a pair of prophesied queens: a
queen of light, and a queen of blood. To prove she is the Sun Queen, Rielle must endure seven elemental magic trials. If she fails, she will be executed...
unless the trials kill her first.One thousand years later, the legend of Queen Rielle is a fairy tale to Eliana Ferracora. A bounty hunter for the Undying
Empire, Eliana believes herself untouchable-until her mother vanishes. To find her, Eliana joins a rebel captain and discovers that the evil at the empire's
heart is more terrible than she ever imagined.As Rielle and Eliana fight in a cosmic war that spans millennia, their stories intersect, and the shocking
connections between them ultimately determine the fate of their world-and of each other.
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 The Knife of Never Letting Go (Reissue with bonus short story)

Chaos Walking: Book One
by Patrick Ness

ISBN: 9780763676186
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Chaos Walking
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2014-07-22
Pages: 512
Price: $16.00

Todd Hewitt is the only boy in a town of men. Ever since the settlers were infected with the Noise germ, Todd can hear everything the men think, and they
hear everything he thinks. Todd is just a month away from becoming a man, but in the midst of the cacophony, he knows that the town is hiding something
from him -- something so awful Todd is forced to flee with only his dog, whose simple, loyal voice he hears too. With hostile men from the town in pursuit,
the two stumble upon a strange and eerily silent creature: a girl. Who is she? Why wasn't she killed by the germ like all the females on New World?
Propelled by Todd's gritty narration, readers are in for a white-knuckle journey in which a boy on the cusp of manhood must unlearn everything he knows in
order to figure out who he truly is.

 Love & Gelato
by Jenna Evans Welch

ISBN: 9781481432559
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Simon Pulse
Pub. Date: 2017-05-02
Pages: 400
Price: $14.99

A New York Times bestseller A summer in Italy turns into a road trip across Tuscany in this sweeping debut novel filled with romance, mystery, and
adventure.Lina is spending the summer in Tuscany, but she isn't in the mood for Italy's famous sunshine and fairy-tale landscape. She's only there because it
was her mother's dying wish that she get to know her father. But what kind of father isn't around for sixteen years? All Lina wants to do is get back home.
But then Lina is given a journal that her mom had kept when she lived in Italy. Suddenly Lina's uncovering a magical world of secret romances, art, and
hidden bakeries. A world that inspires Lina, along with the ever-so-charming Ren, to follow in her mother's footsteps and unearth a secret that has been kept
for far too long. It's a secret that will change everything Lina knew about her mother, her father--and even herself. People come to Italy for love and gelato,
someone tells her, but sometimes they discover much more. Kirkus Reviews called Love & Gelato "a sure bet for fans of romance fiction," while VOYA
said readers "will find it difficult to put this book down." Readers are about to discover a new place, a new romance, and a new talent.
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 My Name Is Venus Black

A Novel
by Heather Lloyd

ISBN: 9780399592188
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House
Pub. Date: 2018-02-27
Pages: 368
Price: $36.00

In this riveting, heartfelt debut, a young woman assumes a new name to escape her dark past and find the redemption she desperately seeks.

"It's impossible not to root for this strong, willful girl as she finds her place in the world and for her brother as he tries to make sense of it."--Kirkus Reviews

"Charming, touching, and a host of other adjectives not often associated with a murderous thirteen-year-old."--Booklist

Venus Black is a straitlaced A student fascinated by the study of astronomy--until the night she commits a shocking crime that tears her family apart and
ignites a media firestorm. Venus refuses to talk about what happened or why, except to blame her mother. Adding to the mystery, Venus's developmentally
challenged younger brother, Leo, goes missing.
 &#194;
 More than five years later, Venus is released from prison with a suitcase of used clothes, a fake identity, and a determination to escape her painful past.
Estranged from her mother, and with her beloved brother still missing, she sets out to make a fresh start in Seattle, skittish and alone. But as new people enter
her orbit--including a romantic interest and a young girl who seems like a mirror image of her former lost self--old wounds resurface, and Venus realizes that
she can't find a future while she's running from her past. ...
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 Ready Player One

A Novel
by Ernest Cline

ISBN: 9781524763282
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Crown/Archetype
Pub. Date: 2017-10-24
Pages: 608
Price: $12.99

#1&#194;NEW YORK TIMES&#194;BESTSELLER&#194;o&#194;Now a major motion picture directed by Steven Spielberg.

 "Enchanting . . .&#194;Willy Wonka&#194;meets&#194;The Matrix."--USA Today&#194;o&#194;"As one adventure leads expertly to the next, time
simply evaporates."--Entertainment Weekly

 A world at stake. A quest for the ultimate prize. Are you ready?

 In the year 2045, reality is an ugly place. The only time Wade Watts really feels alive is when he's jacked into the OASIS, a vast virtual world where most of
humanity spends their days.

 When the eccentric creator of the OASIS dies, he leaves behind a series of fiendish puzzles, based on his obsession with the pop culture of decades past.
Whoever is first to solve them will inherit his vast fortune--and control of the OASIS itself.&#194;

 Then Wade cracks the first clue. Suddenly he's beset by rivals who'll kill to take this prize. The race is on--and the only way to ...

 Tess of the Road
by Rachel Hartman

ISBN: 9780385685887
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: PRH Canada Young Readers
Pub. Date: 2018-02-27
Pages: 544
Price: $22.99

Meet Tess, a brave new heroine from beloved epic fantasy author Rachel Hartman.

In the medieval kingdom of Goredd, women are expected to be ladies, men are their protectors, and dragons get to be whomever they want. Tess, stubbornly,
is a troublemaker. You can't make a scene at your sister's wedding and break a relative's nose with one punch (no matter how pompous he is) and not suffer
the consequences. As her family plans to send her to a nunnery, Tess yanks on her boots and sets out on a journey across the Southlands, alone and
pretending to be a boy. Where Tess is headed is a mystery, even to her. So when she runs into an old friend, it's a stroke of luck. This friend is a quigutl--a
subspecies of dragon--who gives her both a purpose and protection on the road. But Tess is guarding a troubling secret. Her tumultuous past is a heavy
burden to carry, and the memories she's tried to forget threaten to expose her to the world in more ways than one.

 When Dimple Met Rishi
by  Sandhya Menon

ISBN: 9781481478694
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $17.99

No Description
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